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An introduction to patient activation



What is patient activation

Why are some people active at 
managing their health and 
others are quite passive?

› Has the knowledge, skills and confidence to take on the role 
of managing their health and health care



The Patient Activation Measure 
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Patient activation and behaviours

Health behaviours correlated with PAM scores:

› Eating a healthy diet and taking regular exercise

› Attending screenings, regular check ups and immunisations

› Seeking medical care when needed

› Preparing questions for a visit to the doctor

› Asking if they don’t understand what they are told

› Knowing about their condition and treatment

› Adherence to treatment and monitoring their condition



Patient activation and outcomes

Outcomes correlated with PAM scores:

› Clinical outcomes - e.g. body mass index, blood pressure, 
cholesterol, mental health symptoms

› Patient experience - e.g. satisfaction

› Cost - $2000 difference between patients who have are 
high in activation and those who are low in activation over 
a one year period (after controlling for controlling for 
demographics and health status).  31% differential in cost.  



What patient activation tells us

› Many people don’t understand the role they can play in managing 
their health

› Efforts to improve people’s health may be ineffective or 
overwhelm some patients

› People with low activation represent a group with the highest 
health inequalities. They are:

› Least likely to adopt healthy behaviours

› Have the worst health outcomes

› Have the highest healthcare costs 

› Least likely to access and benefit from health interventions available

› A ‘one size fits all’ approach of health system delivery is often 
inefficient and limits the ability of many to take an active role



Applications of patient activation

• Use of tailored coaching approaches

• Raising levels of activation
Empowering 

people

• Making sure interventions work for everyone

• Evaluating effectiveness

• Demonstrating long-term outcomes

Ensuring 
interventions 

work

• Designing services according to different capabilities
Understanding 

populations



Tailoring support to activation

Level 1 Focus on building self-awareness and understanding behaviour patterns
Begin to build confidence through small steps

“Let’s not try to tackle everything right now.  Let’s just focus on one thing”

Level 2 Help patients to continue taking small steps
Help them build up their basic knowledge

“You’re off to a good start.  Let’s build on your success by reducing your portion sizes at 
lunch time…”

Level 3 Work with patients to adopt new behaviours and develop condition specific knowledge and 
skills
Support the initiation of “full behaviours” e.g. 30 mins exercise, 3x a week

“You’re making great strides.  Do you think you’re ready to take your efforts up a notch?”

Level 4 Focus on preventing relapse and handing new or challenging situations
Problem solving and planning  for difficult situations to maintain behaviours

“Let’s talk about how you can maintain that, even when life gets more stressful.”



Evaluating impact and outcomes

Using the patient activation measure as an outcome measure can 
establish:

› If existing programmes and interventions reach people with 
different capabilities

› Whether a service just delivers care or additionally empowers 
patients to take an active role in their care in the process

› The likelihood that your service improves long term health 
outcomes and reduces healthcare costs

› How effective practitioners are at supporting individuals to 
manage their health?



Thinking about population needs
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Patient activation in the UK

› The Health Foundation Co-creating Health programme

› Patient activation learning set – hosted by NHS England and the 
Health Foundation

› NHS England pilots – UK Renal Registry + 5 CCG/provider sites

› Self-management programmes for LTC

› Supporting clinicians to adopt tailored coaching approaches

› Tackling health inequalities

› Commissioning to improve & evaluate outcomes in LTC

› Evaluation of implementation and outcomes

› Dissemination of learning more widely



Delivering person-centred care

It’s about ‘doing to’, getting people to do what we want

Interventions that aim to enable people to take a greater 
role but do not empower people do not change activation 
levels.

Individual involvement and patient activation is only relevant 
to those who are most capable

Interventions which are effective at improving patient 
activation demonstrate that individuals with the lowest 
activation levels improve the most. 

Patient activation is about ‘Meeting people where they are’





The King’s Fund paper


